
POULTRY.

Pat skillet on the store with about « 
half tableepoon each of lard and but 
when hot lay in ehicken, sprinkle e 
with floor, salt and pepper, place lid 
skillet, and cook over a moderate fi 
when a light brown, turn the ohiol 
and sprinkle flour, salt and pepper over 
top as at first, if necessary add more-1 
and butter, and cook slowly until dm
make gravy just the same as for bak< 
chicken. As a general rule half i 
hour is long enough to fry sprit 
chicken. To make rich and nice grar 
without cream, take the yolk of an egi 
beat up light, strain and stir slowly ml 
the gravy after the flour and milk has 
been stirred in and thoroughly cooked ; i 
soon as it boil» up the gravy is done, an 
should be removed from the stove, A 
gravies need to be stirred well and tho 
oughly cooked over a moderate fire.

small quantity
water, until the meat will part from

season to teste with salt
>psr ; just ss soon cold enough

in a deep pan or mould, just
comes from the bone, using gizxard, liv 
end heart, until tie mould is nearly fu 
To the water left in the kettle, add thrs 
fourths of a box of Coxa's gelatine, di 
solved in a little warm water, and boil u 
til it is reduced to a little lees than 

.•quirt, pour over the chicken in the moul 
leave to ood, cut with a very sharp kni 
end serve. The slices will not easi 
break up if directions are followed.

JULLIXD CHICK KN.
Cut up two chickens, boiled till tend 

in water to cover. Take out, remo 
skin and bonee, season the liquor (01 
end a half pints), with butter, pepper ai 
salt, and juice of lemon, add a quarter 
a box dissolved gelatine, put the ohieki 
in liquor, boil up once, ana pour in meal 

JELLIED CHICK KN.
Boil one chicken till it will sépara 

from the bones, take out, cut in sms 
pieces, mix light and dark meat—not usi: 
skin ; add salt, pepper, and about half 
box of Coxe’s gelatine to the gravy ; be 
and pour over chicken, entirely coverir

Boil font chickens till tender enough
meat to fall from bones ; put meat

and pour over it threestone
it and

water in which the chickens were
add spice if preferred, and it will be
for use in two days.

or two ohiokans, boil
small quantity of water with a little

thoroughly done, take all
the bones, removing the

and keeping the light meats separate
the dark ; chop and

or pen will do ; put in a la;
a layer of dark meat till

add the it was boiled
ehonld be it one teacupful,

os a small weight ; when odd out
Many chop all the meat togethi

one pounded cracker to the li<
in, and mix all

in the mould ; either wa;

on tiie inside with
of salt, plso ;

that will keep it

MS

of the shy and silent sympathy 
is itmagely dssrto the

into the before. Aunt Huldah, too, noticed it 
"Dear me I” said she to herself, as she 
eat alone by the firs, knitting red stockings 
fee Chimera, whe had begun to mend her 
ways a little under the steady birch and 
shingle discipline. “ Dear me, I'm real 
afraid Freedom ain't long for this world. 
He is kinder mellerin', like a stone-apple 
in June ; it's onnateraL I expect he's 
struck with death. Banner, don't you ! 
Oh, my land ; what a old foci I be t Hsu- 
net’s gene, 'nd here I be a-talkin’ to her 
jest ac though”—Aunt Huldah wiped her 
dimmed eyee withered silk handkerchief, 
and rubbed h«r misty glasses before she 
went on, still leaving the sen ten os on- 
finished : •• Mabbe it’s a triumph o'
groee ; I a’pcee grace can get the better o’ 
Freedom : seems hinder doubtful, I must 
oonfeec ; but I don't see nothin’ else that 
could fetch " "

race are,—for she iras a half-breed Indian, 
—was satat for from Wingfield, and took 
command of the fever-patient, who raged 
aad raved at his will, dosed with all man
ner of tee», choked with lukewarm per-

the great
to Do-

of the gossip.
early, a boy- sturdy, big boy—ap-

Aunt Huldah and Ann Hannah took Love 
aad Phmbe over to the red house to live with 
these, for they found a tittle note in Lowly’s 
bible requesting them to take ol a ge of 
tnete two, and their father did no* object. 
Phoebe wae a baby still ; hopelessly feeble, 
she could not stand alone, though she was 
■sore than two yuan old, and Love wae de
voted to her. Bub «usd Marsh oonld 
•* feed tor themselves,” and the old woman 
who caste, ae usual, in Lowly’s frequent 

lad promised 
tom the som
eway tike a

their level If ; he strode over
In blanket», Med twice true story, I should like to to the red house te tell the news.

as hot, as feeble, and as Aunt Banner ! I’ve got him now ; a
dirty ae the hero, make the gnarly 

i faeile willow-tree, ae
oak into too. You

quired, till disease question played now, I tell ; the sooroful and bitter wordscreate
the survival et the fittest;” tit the old linde had utter in her frantic passion burntoff for Parson Pitcher quioker’n lightenin'. 

FU bet ye, Metindy won't git eE3d o' 
me thie ; that leetie feller’ll be Free
dom Wheeler in two horns' time, sure's ye 
live."

“Providence permitting," put in Aunt 
Hannah softly, is if to avert th* omen of 
this loud and presumptuous rejoicing ; but 
•oft ae the prayer wae, Freedom heard it, 
and ae he opened the door turned on hie 
heel end answered, “ Whether or no, thie 
time."

Aunt Hannah lay back in her chair, 
utterly shocked ; thie wee rank blasphemy 
in her ears; she did not remember the 
illustrative story Auat Huldah told Free- 
dom on a time long past about a certain old 
woman's intention to go to Hartford, or 
she might perhaps have been lees horrified. 
Still, it wae bad enough, for if the words 
were lightly spoken the spirit within the 
meuaoo orded fully with hie tone, end never 
wae keeper triumph rampant in any con
queror’s heart than in this rough, self- 
willed farmer's ae he drove his horse, full 
tilt, down the long hills and up the sharp 
ascents that lay between him and the par- 
so nage. But Parson Pitcher had been 
called up higher than Freedom Wheeler’s. 
That very morning he had fallen asleep in 
his bed, weak and wasted with along in- 
flueuze, and being almeet ninety yearn eld 
the sleep of weakness had slipped quietly 
into the deeper oelm of death.

He had for a year past been obliged to 
have a colleague, so Freedom hunted the 
young man np at hie boarding place, and 
took him iretead ; a tittle agrieved, indeed, 
for long anatom made Parson Pitcher 
seemed the only valid authority for reli
gious obeervsnoee of this kind, and years 
after he oeaeed to preach the little children 
were always brought to him for baptism.

But I s’poee one on ’em’* really os good ae 
t’other for this pappus," hilariously re- 
marked Freedom to theold lady who lodged 
the ooUiaine, receiving a grim stare of dis
approval for hie answer, ae he deserved. 
However, there ira» one advantage in 
having Mr. Brooks instead of tke parson. 
Freedom wae but «lightly acquainted with 
the new-comer, so he poured out all hie 
troubles, his losses, and hie present rejoic
ing all the way home with a frac knees and 
fluency strange enough; for New Eng
landers ae a race are reticent both of their 
affairs and their feelings, and Freedom 
Wheeler was mote so by nature than by 
race. Thie exultation seemed to have 
fused his whole ohermeter for the time inte 
glowing, 'out

grandfathers and grandmothers are vaunted deep into hie soul, though be gave no ego
lay se a healty, 
the weakly shi

hard workingraoe, for deer Aunt Hannah and gen! even of heating them.
Levey ; but facts ate stubborn things, and Kingsley speaks 

hearted Northern,
the still, deep-each genera- 

aooording to and the grooe of Ood whose pride breaks
law.

Bat if Freedom wae helpleea and wan
dering, Melinda wae not ; a week wae all 
•he spared to the ritee and rights of the oo- 
oaeien : end when she first appeared in the 
ditohee, defying and horrifying Aunt Rul- 
dah, there ensued a brief and spicy ocevsr- 
sation between the throe women oonoern- 
ing thie new baby, who lay sucking his fist 
in the old wooden cradle, looking round, 
hard and red au a Baldwin apple, end quite 
unoonscious what a fire-brand he was about 
to te. . j _ i i

" It’e real bad, ain’t it?” purred Aunt 
Hannah, “ to think Freedom shouldn't 
know nothin’ about the baby Î He’d be 
jeetee tickled.

“ I dent know what for," snapped 
Melinda. “I should think there wae 
young une enough 'round now, to suit him."

•• Bat they wasn’t boys," answered Aunt 
Hannah ; •• Freedom is eot on havin' » boy 
so be called for him ; there’s aline ben • 
Freedom Wheeler amongst oar folks, ss 
well as a Sbearjashub ; and I never see him 
more peetered by » tittle thing than when
tk.™ „ k.kl— AL*A tu.lt. nn ’.n, tun»’

•lowly and silently, but breaks ouw for all ;
Peter and Paul were Paul and Peter etiti, 
though the end end aim of life was changed 
for them after conversion.

So Freedom Wheeler returned to hie 
active life on chastened, indeed rather ex- 
asperated by hie illness. Thie nervous irri
tation and general unhingelng of mind and 
body that follow a severe fever added, of 
oouree, to his disgust and rebellion 
against the state of things about him. HU 
heart’s desire had been refused him over 
and over, but it grew np again like • 
pruned shrub, the stronger and sturdier 
for every eloee cutting; and grinding his 
teeth against fete,—he dared nbt • eay 
against Ood,—he went hU bitter way.

Melinda never feared him, but he was 
a terror to the ohildzrn ; and had there 

i observer at hand,.it would 
kinful to see hew "" father’’ 
l word instead of a synonym 
jtection and wise guidance, 
wae shocked when Marsh 

refused to say the Lord’» prayer one 
night. “ Me won't 1 me don’t want father 
là heaven ; fathers U awful cress ; me 
won't eay It, aunty." '

" “Now you jeet clap down *nd say 
* Now I lay me’ quick ae • wink !” inter- 
posed Aunt Huldah. “ Hanner, don't ye 
Ut that child talk eo to ye."

But in the eeoreey of her own apartment, 
Aunt Huldah explained : •• Yon see,
Haoner, I've took the measure of that 
yong un"s foot ; she's pa all over ; no 
more tike Lowly to chalk U like oheeee i Ef 
you'd ha’ battled it out with her she'd ha’ 
got the better of ye, 'nd more to likely 
gone home an’ told the hull story, and 
thee Freedom would nigh about ha’ 
slartered her ; 'nd I don’t want the leetie 
oretur’s spent broke. Fact b, I feel jee’ 
eo myself ; he Ueo ell-fired ugly, seems as 
though I should bust, sometimes. More- 
over tod above all, t ain’t never beet to let 
children git the-better of ye. They don’t 
sever go beck on their tracks ef they do. 
I put in my finger that time eo’e ’t she 
shouldn’t quarrel with yon, tod she eeid 
t’other thing jest like a cornet lamb; she 
wae sort o' euiprieed into X ye see.”
“I presume likely, I presume likely, 

Huldy ; she’s • masterful pises, Marsh is ; 
I’m sfesrd she'll taste trouble .efore she 
dise, beoh as she has to have a lot ef dis
cipline to fetch ’em Into the kingdom."

“ Don't seem to he no use to Freedom, 
’fllottims don’t, Hanner. Sometimes, i

who-telU to God what he never will tell
to stay all summer. But befi
mer wae over Phoebe faded i___„
tiny snow-wreath in the eon, and made 
a third little grave at her mother’s feet ; 
and Lovey grieved lor her eo bitterly that 
Aunt Hannah insisted she ehonld stay with 
them «till, end made her father promise she 
ehonld b» their little girl always ; certain 
forebodings of their own es to the future 
prompting them to sec ore her a peaceful 
noma while they lived.

Ae for Freedom, if he mourned Lowly 
it was wish no soft or sentimental grief, 
but with a certain resentful aching in hie 
heart, and a defiant aspect of eoul toward 
the divine will that had overset hie inten
tions and desires,—a feeling that deepened 
into eavage determination, for thie man 
was made of no yielding stuff. Obstinacy 
stood stood him instead of patience, an 
active instead of a passive trait, and in lese 
than six months after Lowly’» death he 
was " published," according to the custom 
of thoee days; the first intimation his 
aunts or his children had of the impending 
crisis being thie announcement from the 
pulpit by Parson Pitcher, ” that Freedom 
Whetier, of this town, and Melinda Barnett, 
of Hetiand, intend marriage."

Aunt Huldah looked et Aunt Hannah 
from under her poke-bonnet with the look of 
an enraged hen ; her cap-frill trembled with 
indignation, and Lovey shrank up closer te 
Aunt Haanah than before, for she saw two 
tears rise to her kind eld eyee ee they met 
Huldah’e, end she loved Aunt Hannah with 
all her gentle tittle eoul. As for Freedom 
he eat bolt upright and perfectly unmoved.

Set hie feoe as a flint I" raged Aunt 
Huldah ae soon ee she got out of church, 
and went went to take her “ noon-spell ’’ 
in the grave-yard, where the basket of 
dough-naii, oheeee, pie, deke, and early 
applee was usually unpacked en the stone
wall, on pleasant Sundays, and the aunts 
sitting on n tombstone and the children 
on the graae ate their lunoh. To-day Lovey 
and Marsh were left on the stone to eat 
their fill. Bab hid gone to the spring for

to man, and having told it is ■ new cree-
him, and he $« growin’ soft,forever andtore from that

re live.'wae Freedom
leee sensitive orWheeler shaped. He bad been brought up jJl pereep- 

tire, perceived only that her efforts had 
“ kinder sorter slicked him down," ee she 
•aid.

It wae reserved for the birth of soother 
child to demonstrate how Freedom had laid 
down hie arms and gone over to the king 
at last. Yee, twd years after Auat Han
nah’s death another fine and hearty boy 
entered the family, but not thie time with 
such aoolaim and welcome ae the last. 
Melinda, weak and happy, grew gentler 
than ever before, between present Mise and 
future fear, and Freedom, hiding hie face 
in his hard brown hands, thanked God 
with shame and trembling for thie un
deserved merer ; and even while he shud
dered, naturally enough, atthe possibilities 
the pact recalled, he oonld eay humbly and 
ferventiv. “ Thv will he den. »>

iu the strictest Galvanism, had hi»

with the ehuroh ; but Person Pitcher never
preached to anybody bat unoonverted
sinners ; hell fire drove him on to save

people who were onoe converted must look 
out for themselves 1 sud Freedom’» strong 
will, sullen temper, and undigoiptined char
acter grew np like the thorn» in the parable 
and choked the struggling blades ef grain 
that never reached an ear. Melinda's ac
cusations were the first sermon that ever 
•woke hie consciousness ;'he had always 
prided himself on his honesty, aad here he 
sew he had been an utter hypocrite.

With all his finite he had a simple faith 
in the truthsof the Bible end à oonscien- 
tioue respect for Ordinances, and now there 
fell upen him a deep conviction of heinous 
sin, a gloom, a despair that amounted al
most to insanity ; but he asked no coun
sel, he implored no divine aid; with the 
peculiar sophistry of religious melancholy 
he considered that hie prsyere would be an

have been

them two bebiee died, both on
end he’» had » real conbaptised Freed.

trovers y with Providenoe, Parson Pitoher
and hie mind’e

lyere would be anWell, this tittle feller isn’t a-goin' 
-rl ° - ‘ — T 1.11 .»■’ rtl So he keptrailed Freedom, now, I tell silence, poring and more over hisMelinda with a look of ig its dreadful texte allchilled Aunt Hennah to the heart. and tenting hie eyee away fromhe le hie pa’s, and every gracious and tender promise, ae one 

unworthy to reed them.
He worked more faithfully then ever ; 

worked from day’s first dawn into the edge 
of darkness, ae u the suffering of a worn- 
out body had a certain oounter-imtation 
for the tortured min* There are many 
rode of etone-wall on that eld farm to-day, 
laid up of snob great stones, made eo wide 
and etong and eloee, that the paeeer-by 
look» at is,with wonder, tittle knowing that 
the dreadful struggle» of a wandering end 
thwarted eoul «mît the layer» of maseive 
granite and record the exhaustion of fleeh 
mastered by strong end strenuous spirit.

When Melinda was herself again, |vu 
jot some time before «he noticed the change 
in Freedom ; there wae » certain eimp.e 
selfishness about her that made her own 

other, end impelled her

blieve • shan’t I heveight more,
the trouble on him? an’ jeet

quick ee he’s big enough to

folk» afore ;
give’em
a yard,an inch V they take a 

certain l"
“ Well, Metindy,"Interfered Anht Hub 

dah, for onoe in her life eeeaying to make 
peeoe, “ Freedom’s dreadful sick now ; 
reelly he’e dangerous" (thie la New Eng- 
land vernacular for in danger); “what ef 
he should up to’ die? Wouldn’t ye feel 
kind o' took aback to think oo’t ?"

“ Things is right to’ wrong jeet the aeme 
ef everybody dise ; everybody dora, eoooer 
or later ; I don’t era whet odd» that makes, 
Aunt Huldy. I ain’t a-goin’ to make eo 
hue shout it ; fust Sunday in Msroh is 
sacrament day, and children i» aller» pre
sented for baptism then. I'll jeet- fix it 
right, and ef hi» pa gits well, why there 
’tie, ’nd hell hev to git need to to; and

water, and Freedom nobody knew where, 
while the sun ta while the suite withdrew 
to “ talk it over."

•• Yie," repeated Aunt Huldah, “ set his 
face like a flint ! I tell ye he hain’t got no 
more-feelin’ than a cherub on a tombstone, 
Hanner I She ain’t cold in her grave afore 
he’e off to Hartland bayin’ ralvee. Celvee 1 
I guets likely, cornin’ home jeet ae plausi
ble ae a paaanip : • I shan’t make no butter 
thie year, ao I bought a lot of oalvee to 
raise.’ He! heiferralvueevery oneoe’em, 
mind ye. Ef we hadn’t ben s pair o' fools we 
ehonld ha’ mistrusted eu thin. Ef that gal’s 
Abigail Beeeett’e darter, thing! ’ll fly, Itell 
ye." And here Aunt Huldah blew a long 
breath out, ae if her «team wae at high 
pressure rad oonld no* help opening • 
yalve for relief, rad wise Aunt Hannah 
eel zed the ohanoe to «peak.

Well, Huldy, I declare I’m beet, myself ; 
but we can’t help it. I muet my I looked 
forrsrd to the time when he would do it, 
but I didn't reely expect it jeet yet. We’ve 
wot Lovey, any way ; rad ef Metindy ain’t 
» notty capable woman aba’ll hev her hand» 
inti with Bub and Marsh.”

•• That’s a fact," returned Aunt Huldah, 
whose inmoet eoul rejoiced at the prospect 
of Bub’s contumacioaaDeea under new rule, 
for he wae not e small boy ray more, and 
shingles were in vain ; though he still made 
» certain outward show of obedience. 
Marah. too, was well calculated to be a 
thorn in the fleeh ef ray meek step-mother.

grief hide

red hie eye radardent excitement to get rid of memory
and Mr. Brooke, whe had »

lyeiral and inquisitiveUIUUUUI IAVB » uWeBCa, f«

declare forit, I have my doul ef he ever about him, wae interested in the garret, she eent the cradle out to the eked 
loft, rad never opened her lipe shout that 
lost boy, whose name Aunt Huldah had re
corded in the erase reeoord with the two 
who had preceded him, and whose little 
body ley imder the mullein» and golden- 
rodt, betide the others at Lowly's feet.

Bat ae time wore on Melinda began to 
eee that some change had paeeed over her 
husband. She had quite f«gotten her own 
mad word», spoken in the first delirium of 
her anguish, and followed by the severe 
fever that had almost swept away life ee 
well .ee memory; no remorse there- 
fore softened her heart, but it wae not 
needed. Though Melinda wee an incisive, 
stirring, resolute woman, with her warm 
temper she had alio a warm heart ; she 
oould not live in the house with a dog or 
a rat without feeling a certain kindly 
affection for the creature. Her step
children never suffered at her hands, but 
shared in all the ears she gave. her own, 
and loved her ae well as shy, careless 
children of a healthy sort love anybody. 
She loved her husband truly. Her quick, 
stormy ways meant no more than the scold
ing of a wren ; in her heart she held Free- 
dom deer rad honoured, only he did not 
know it.

But she began now, in her anxiety about 
hie sad and gloomy ways, to soften her- 
manner towards him daily ; she remembered 
the things he liked to eat and prepared 

■ them for the table ; she made him a set of 
new ehirte, and set the etitehee in them 
with scrupulous neatness ; she kept the 
house iu trim and pleasant order, and sat 
up at night to mend hie working cloth ee, 
ec that they were always whole,—homely 
eervio* and demonstrations, no doubt, but 
having as much fitness to piece rad person 
ae the scenic passion of » novel in high 
life, ore moral drama where the repentant 
wife throws herself into a stern husband’s 
arm, and with filing trasses and flowing 
tear» vows never to vex or misunderstand 
his noble eoul again.

Freedom’s oonecious controversy with 
hie Maker etiti went on wtthin him, rad 
raged between doubt and despair ; but he 
wee human, and the gentle ray of affection 
that stole from Melinda*» “ little randle" 
did its work in his “ naughty world." He 
felt a certain comfort pervading home 
when he rame in at night, lad and weary ; 
the children’s faces were clean, the hearth 
washed, the fire bright ; warmth and peace 
brooded bver the old kitchen, crackled 
eeftly from the back-log, purred in the 
rat, sing from the kettle-nose ; Melinda’» 
shining hair wae smooth, her look quiet 
rad wistful ; the table wee neatly spread, 
—little things, sorely, but life is made up 
of them, and hope and happiness and

The dark eloud in this man's eoul began 
to lift imperceptibly ; and he wae railed 
out of himself presently to stand by Aunt 
Hannah’s bed and eee her die. A second 
•hock of paralysis suddenly prostrated her, 
rad she wae laid on the pillows speechless 
and senseless ; twenty-four hours of 
anxiety rad tears passed, and then she 
seemed to revive; she stirred her hand, 
her face relaxed, her eyee opened, but the 
exhaustion wae great and she was unable 
to speak. Consolons and patient ehe en
dured through a few days more, rad then 
the final meseage rame ; another paralysie, 
a longer süenoe, and thoee grouped about 
her bed in the old red house, thinking 
every moment to eee the shadow of death 
fall over thoee beloved features, beheld 
with surprise the soft brown eyee open rad 
fix upon Freedom such » look of longing, 
tender, piteous affection ae might have 
broken the heart of a stone ; a loag, long 
gaze, every passion of love, pity, and 
yearning, rad then then eyee turned 
heavenward, grow glorious with light rad 
peeoe, and cloeed Jowly,—end closed for
ever.

Freedom went out and wept bitterly : he 
had denied hie Lord, too, and it waa a 
look that emote him to the been, ae that 
divine glanoe did Peter. But no man 
knew or raw it Hidden in the bam, a 
dim, and fragrant oratory that hia seen 
more than one struggle of eoul in the past 
and unknown record» of New England, 
Freedom “ gave up," and gave up finally.

He wae no longer a young man, and he 
was not the stuff that saints ere made of, 
but he had a item honesty, and inward up- 
rightness that hold him to ht» new resolve 
tike hooks of steel. If hia temper softened 
e little, bis obstinacy yielded here and 
there, hie manner gave out now and then 
some scanty spark of affection and con
sideration. these were the outward ligna 
of a mighty change within ; for an old 
rad weather beaten tree doee not bloom in 
ite spring resurrection with the flower» rad 
promise of a young and vigorous growth; 
it is much if the gnarled bouche put eat 
their eranty share of veadnre, tf their is» 
blossom on » few branche», rad shelter 
•oough for » email i^rd’e neet from sun or 
rain. Lovey, grown by thie time » tell 
rad helpful girl, with her mother's deli- 
rate aweetnem in face rad figure, was first 
perhaps te feel this vital change in her

ef he don’t, it ain’t no matter, he won’t 
never know. I gueee I’ve got folks ae well 
ae you, and names, too ; there’s old Grand- 
dr Barnett; he eot a sight by me, 
’nd he wae ninety yenre old Jn’ upwards 
when he died ; why, he fit the British out 

long o’ Ethan Allen I He

man ; and being, ae he phrased it,religion, anyh 
Why, Huldy Wheeler !” Aunt Han- student of character," which is, being in-

■ah’s eyee glowed with mild wrath ; eoul who make»
a profeeeor on to thirty year. of Ms how their wire»

talk so? and dieoover the thought» ef their
it help H. Thera’»

Tiooisderogy 
i » dredfuls;

thing» stand to reaeon, ef they be speritooel
(kiiton *msl Min mi ’nm 5m tiamt af a AN OFT TOLD TALK.•pry man, end had a kind o’ on ’em is that ef a man’s drunken, but not with wine/’ ae he

rad Pm he’s a You’re suggestion aad inquiries, 
to the eore ; a knowledgea-goin’ to «*11 the bey for him. Freedom 1 on Bible texte, eo I won't eling

Three years ago, Margaret Joyce residedat ye this tube, but there iaLand o’Goshen ! tain’t a half a and to the young
tike Fourth o' July oh-rs- suthin somewhere, Tong in with her parents in Georgetown, and weeo' the apple off the tree

tiona, 'nd Hail Columby, 'nd fire cracker», about 'love, joy, peace, gentle- from which Eve plucked rin rad without • stain on her character. To-day
'nd «root,, beer, Yankee Doodle tod eo on, for end a soar one at that. ehe ml; in the Magdalen aeylum et the
thrown ini No* Grandeur Barnett's quite » spell ; and if that rap fits Freedom, the old chins punch-bowl that without friends, without

why Pm tree to aay I dont see it.1
“ Wall TTnMv wa meat m.V.

That round» well, I tell retie in the Wheeler family be- the victim of » libertine and would-
Well, Huldy, we muet make allow-mighty an •e though would have erased The first in the; ye zee he’s dreadfulo'long preper with the lust of the eye, of the unfortunate girl

•• That’s w 1 you'd better blieve he 
dent my the Lord's Prayer, no more’n 
Marah; are! he dora, it goes, 'My willbe 
done he habit leant how to spell it t’other 
way." Aunt Hanrah sighed ; she was 
getting old now, and Freedom wae ss dear 
te her ai an only Child—wayward rad wil
ful though ft it be—to a loving mother ; 
but ehe rested her heart on ite life-long 
comfort, a merciful preeenoe that wae her 
daily strength, end hoped lor the beet, for 
some future time, even if she did not live 
to roe it, when thie stubborn heart of her 
bey's should broom» fleeh, rad hie eoul ee- 
oept e divine Master, with strong end sub- 
missive faith.

Poor Aunt Hannah ! ehe had shedoonnt- 
leee tears and uttered oountleas prayers to 
this end, but ae yet in vein. Next year 
only brought fresh exasperation to Freedom 
in the birth of n daughter, as oroee, noisy,

to the end of the speller. and eet on the of other». Becoming tired of the monotony
olaw-feeted roundout" of breath, and die- in the parlour, the life, ehe tiie consent of her 

ratford, where she 
™ a private family, 

her dutiee faithfully and 
ihing for a change, and

followed Aunt Han- door leftmayed Aunt into Metinda’e room ao ehe
nidi, who had stolen off to the nante end

of protecting 
anting wings

with» artsy (all the and peril
childreneee hen over to Levey’s rare,

---------- ad with due propriety
beby, squirming and kicking with 

vigiiur, in hie father’» arma, wae 
ted Freedom Wheeler. 
iy is ft that " the curse of a granted 

We sometimes immediately? 
gent rad thirst, and find the 
eenoue? or after long exile 
mly to find home gone ? Alas ! 
conditions of humanity ; the 

we all ask, the thwarting and de-

hawk in the high Hue heaven rune to thinking her experience • sufficient safe-
brood heeebioka. guard against the itioni of oity life,

untamedwith her Moll Thunder wae smoking » day 
, and Freedom 1

ehe proceeded to _ _. _
hour, ehe met John Ferguson.

He wee » young men, » moulder by 
trade, and won succeeded in winning the 
affections of the girt, eo thoroughly, that 
although ehe has since found hie promisee 
were only made to be broken, rad that she 
wae the victim of misplaced confidence, 
•he even now doee not wish to 
prosecute him ehonld the survive. He 
won her, but to betray her, rad imagining 
that everyone knew of her shame, ehe en
deavoured to retrieve her lost character by 
ooming to Toronto, where ehe wae employ, 
ed by a family residing in the suburb». 
Hero ehe remained quietly for eofae time 
bet Ferguson, who had also oome to this 
city learned her eddreee, rad by threat» 
of exposure, compelled her to leave, aad 
for a time ehe found refuge in a cheap 
lodging house. Realizing her fallen posi
tion ehe endeavoured to forget her sor
rows in drink, rad soon sinking to the 
level of her betrayer ehe waa ai rested on 
the 28th of December I set and sent to gaol 
for thirty days. Although her paramour 
had deserted her in her trouble, he was on 
hand when rte left the gaol, bat through 
the effort» oFe Christian Indy she was 
taken to the Magdalen Asylum, where 
she remained for a few days. Onoe more 
wishing to earn her own living she went 
to » registry office tar servants and pro
cured the addresses of two families in 
need of help. Again fortune deserted 
her, and ehe met Ferguson on the street 
He at onoe began to npbraid her for not 
having oome with him when ehe left gaol, 
and when she endeavoured to reason with 
him he stopped all further argument with 
a kick. “My knee ie all black now with 
the mark”said the girl yesterday, “but 
I would not tike to eee him get in trouble, 
if I live,"- He at last suooeeded in getting 
her to accompany him to. a honw of ill- 
fame on Simeoe street, kept by o«ffi Min
nie Bell, where they drank a bottle of beer 
and left shortly afterwards. They then 
proceeded along Richmond street to Yonge 
and then to the Bay Horae hotel, where 
they l*d a drink of whiskey. Ferguson 
persuaded her te take another drink, and 
went down stain to bring it himself, but 
when it rame she noticed it had a queer 
taste. However, he persuaded her to take 
it rad she at onoe became dissy, her month 
parched and aha wae wised with violent 
pains. Ferguson aooompanied her as far aa 
tihuter street rad after that all became 
blank, and not until the following morning 
did ehe recover coneoiouaneee. Where she 
went ehe ia unable to eay, but ehe wae ar
rested by ConateMe Wright at elate hour on 
Bloor street and lodged in the Yorkville 
rails. Brooming dangerously ill Dr. 
Johnson wae eent for end ehe wee 
conveyed to the Magdalen Asylum, where 
ehe ie et present. Thinking ehe had 
not long to live Mr. Carr, J.F., took her 
deposition which gives the facte ee stated 
above, and as in her lucid intervale ehe 
always telle the rame story there ia no 
reason to doubt ite truth.

The polira were at onoe oommunirated 
with rad on Saturday night arreeted a 
young man answering the deeoription of 
the accused in name rad appemuhoe. He 
wae taken to the Aeylum, where the girl 
was found to be suffering from one of her 
mort violent spasms, and ae the médirai 
men stood by to eee if she would live 
through it, he anxiously waited the result. 
Fortunately she recovered sufficiently to 
eay he wae not the man rad he wae at 
onoe relieved from a very unpleasant pro.

It may be said that tiie woman 6eU 
deniee that the girl wae in her houee on 
the night in question and aooompanied by a 
detective visited the Aeylnm yesterday. 
She, however, wae at onoe recognised, and 
railed by name, and in her preeenoe the 
girl repeated the statement ehe had already 
made. As she will not be required at pro- 
sent ehe was allowed to go rad the poliorf 
are «till on the look out for the man. The 
girl is ae yet very low rad the physician»

and Aunt up the wide ehiaaney,
the bed with half-shut eyee, drawn

dom'e marriage,for aha recognized ile
■ity, but because of ite ladeoent haste, 
whieh not only eeemed an in»u(| to gentle 
Lowly, whom Aunt Huldah bed loved 
dearly, but a matter of talk to all the town 
where the Wheelers had been “ reapectit 
like the law* for many a long year,—Aunt 
Huldah rejoiced in that exasperated eoul of 
here ata prospect of torment to the woman 
who stepped into Lowly’» place quite uncon
scious of ray evil deeign or deeire on the 
part of her new relatives.

But it wee no meek step-mother whom 
Freedom brought home from a very in
formal wedding, in hie old waggon, some 
three weeks after. Melinda Barnett was 

tiding her own, even with 
strapping, buxom, roey-

hy do we
there rails for Lowly, » tender word for 
Live, whom he sceroe ever noticed in 
health, or a muttered profanity at some 
balky horse or stupid ox-tram.

“Kinder pooty siok," grunted Moll 
Thunder.Bodding to the visitant». “Plenty 
mnoh tea-drink town Mm ole debbil fever 
clear out fore long. He, he, he ! Moll 
knows; squaw-vine, pep'mint, rohoeh, 
fever-wort ; pootty good strap." And from 
a pitcher of «training herbe, rank of taste 
and evil of smell, ehe proceeded to dose her 
patient,—a heroic remedy that might have 
killed or cured but that now Aunt Hen-

drought

•pair we til endure ; end elae the mystery 
end inoompleteneee which tell ue in hourly 
admonition that this life ie e fragment end 
» beginning, rad that it» ends are not peeoe 
end rapture, but discipline rad education. 
Freedom Wheeled wae not an apt pupil, but 
Me sharpest leeeon came May.

Full of exultation over fate, Melinda, 
and the aunts, chuckling to himself with 
ravage satisfaction at the conscious feeling 
thnt it WSs no use for anybody—even the 
indefinite influence he dared not rail God— 
to try to grt the better of him, he strode 
eerrae the loom to give Me boy beck to

Aunt her place Freedom ; and
faced girl, with abundant rm
and a pair of bright, quick ___ __
arm of might ia the dairy, and a power of 
work rad management that would have fur
nished forth at lrart five feeble pieoee like 
Lowly. Freedom soon found he had in
augurated Queen Stork. Bub wee eet to 
right! ae to hie olothee, rad “ pitched in
to," at be sulkily expressed it, in a way 
that gave him a new and unwilling reepect 
for the other other sex ; and Marah en- 
tered at race into an alliance, offensive and

dafk hair Moll wae eent
a pair of bright 
of might ia the

piece of perk, a beg of meal and a jug ef
cider-brandy, a professional fee ehe much stumbled over » tittle stool that

wild «raturepreferred to money.
But even Aunt Hannah could not arrert 

the fever ; it had its sixty days of fight 
rad fire. While yet it raged in Freedom’» 
gaunt frame with unrelenting fier ran see, 
Melinda carried rat her programme, 
and had her baby baptised Tyeguatne 
Barnett. Parson Pitoher rame now and 
then to vieit the sick man ; but even when 

' ee far that the 
it fit to exhort

fell full
the floor, with the under

Mm, end he iuee te
with the jer of of the faU, it

to eee thoee baby eyelids quiver

Melinda row np in the bed with a dread
ful faesj shriek on ebriek burst from her 
lipe. The" women crowded about Free
dom and took the limp tittle body from Me 
arma ; be leaned against the door-way like 
a lean in dream ; the torrents of reproach 
aad agony that burst from Metinda’e lipe 
raeraed not to enter hie rare: “ Now you’ve 
done it I you’ve killed him ! you have I 
you have l" But why repeat the wild rad 
bW* word» of a mother bereft ef her child 
in tho first hours of ite fresh, etrong life? 
Melinda was net » cruel or ungenerous 
woman neturoUy, bat new ehe wee week

defensive, with the new “mammy," for 
Metiada waa pleasant and cheerful when 
thing went right, and generally meant they 
ehonld go right. She wae fond of children, 
teo. when they were “ pretty behaved,” 
and Marah wae bright enough to find out, 
with the rapid perception of a keen-witted 
child, that it waa much better for her to 6e 
pretty behaved than otherwise.

Bat Freedom !—it was new those to him 
to have hie orders unheeded aad hie ways 
derided ; he bed bran lord and master in Me 
bonee » long time ; but here wae a capable,

reverend _____ U _ . I___l
and catenhiee hi» weak brother in refer
ence te Me' religious experience, the eld 
gentleman shook hie head nod took 
numerous pinchee of snuff at the result.

“There eee me to be a root of Mtter-

Hnldy. Hie speritooel frame 1» cold and
there is e want of tendance»»,—e

want of
He didn’t never have no great," dryly

reaurked Aunt Huldah.
plucky, courageous, and cheery creature Grace hra considerable of a tor her brain.

no doubt, with the nsteral In thie sudden Mr. Brooke forgot 
_ . id fell back on the rid 

formulae, which after ell do eeem te wear 
better thaâmetaphyeioe la ray reel woe or 
want ; he drew near te Freedom rad pet 
hie brad on tiie wretched man's shoulder. 
“ My brother," said he, gently, “ tide evil 
is from th* band of tiie Lord ; bear it like 
a Christian.”

“He ain’t n» Christian |" shouted Me- 
linda, with aooente of concentrated bitter
ness. Christians ain't that sort, growlin' 
rad scoldin' and fightin’ with the Lord 
that made him, era he oouldn’t hev hie 
own way, rad uplifted aky-high when he 
get it ; tod now look to where 'tie I The 
hypocrite’» hope ia ont off, cut off! Oh, 
my baby I my beby I my beby !" Here

her dominion» when he interfered, or order- with all ef -ne ; bet after each
at ati.ing her own ways without Me dispensation,

that wae trul;iruly hereditary, 
such a niece in

Iawd of Goshen V raid te the jaws of death.
Hannah. death got held of him and

s’poee I’i
words of ecripter, I shouldin my way all the time, jeet eee he’e my an active

oiple under thie dispensation.expect, to find him in a
for ’I, Huldy, you can hear barto kick the prick»,bathe

right up So it ; moreover I expert he’ll 
tend to hie’n. When I grt e holt of hie 
plough, or fodder hie tram, or de his chop
ping’, Tl be time enough for Mm to tell me 
tow to too* better to7 scald pan». I ain’t 
nobody's fool, Itell ye, Aunt Hanner."

“ I'm glad on’t,—I’m dredfol glad on’t !" 
growled Aunt Huldah, when ehe heard of 
this manifesto.

“ That’s the talk ; she’ll straighten Mm 
rat, I’ll bet ye 1 Ef poor Lowly’d bad 
that spunk ehe might ha’ been living’ to
day. But I ^raea. ehe’e better off," end- 
denly wound up Aunt Huldah, remember- 
ing her catechism, no doubt, ae ehe walked 
off muttering. “ Are et their death made 
perfect in hotineee, and- do immediately 
para into glory,’’—an assurance that has 
upheld many a tried aad weary irai more 
renversant with f 
eembly ef Divinee 
and Head ; for in1 
mule of the fsith wae ground into every in
fant memory, though the tender gospel 
words were comparatively unknown.

8o the first year ef the new reign paeeed 
ra, aad in the nett February Freedom wra 
mastered by s more stringent power than 
Melinda, for he fell ill of old-heMoned 
tphue fever, » malign evil that lights down 
here end there in loeely New England 
farm-houses, utterly regard lees of time or 
place ; rad in|a week this strong man wae

to kick ___  ____
" Well,- Parera Pitoher, folks drat aline 

do jeet »» ye oalolate to have ’em, hero be- 
low ; and grew dooe have » pootty hard 
clinch on’t with Freedom, I’m free to era- 
fera. He’e dredfol eot, dredful ; rad I 
don’t mind tailin’ ye, eee in’ we’re ou the 
subject, that he’e ben kinder thwarted in 
euthin whilst he wra rick, an’ he hain’t 
but jeet found it out, end it dooe rile him 
"peekily ; he done how ra airth to pet up 
with't”

“ Indeed !-indeed I Well, Huldy, the 
heart kraweth ite ewn bitterneee. I gueee 
I will pray with the family now, and eet 
my faoe homeward without dealing with 
Freedom farther to-day. "

“I gueee I would,” frankly replied Aunt

Well, I b’tieve you, Hranee ; the
winders Is wide open, and we ain’t but jeet
•oroee the reed. I gueee you oould hew 
hw a good mile ; ra’ ehe keeps It up the 
hull endurin’ time. Makes me think o’ 
them oherubimi the Bevlatione telle 
about, that oontinoollv do cry ; only ehe 
ain't cry in’ for praise.

“ I expert ahe’d cry for euthin besides 
crossness ef she knew how hw pe fee le 
about hw ; it’e awful, Huldy, it ie awful 
to era him look at the child onoe in • 
while."

“ She know» it in ber bonee, I tell ye. 
Talk about ’riginal sin ! I gueee she won’t 
want no sin mote 'riginal than what,s oeme 
down pootty strait from him. She’» jeet 
another of’em, now I tell ye.”

But Melinda wae equal to the situation ; 
whether ehe picked up the lart maple twig 
Marah brought in from driving tiie cows, 
or pulled the stiff wooden busk from her 
maternal beeom, or “ k etc had off her shoe,'’ 
or even descended upon that chubby fera 
with her own hard hand and puagently 
“ reversed the magnetic currents," ee they 
ray in Breton, three curant» were re- 
verted eo often it might have been matter 
of doubt which way they originally ran 
after a yew or two I But the old Adam 
was etrong, rad when Chimère—no ohimers 
te them, but a dreadful reality—was seat 
over to itey a while at “ 
a un to were at their wife 
both tired and ten

Thie time—far

my baby I my beby! my bel. __|
ehe fell into piteous waiting rad fainting, 
rad Mr. Brooke led the passive, stricken 
men sway, while Aunt Huldah dispatched 
Reuben Stark for the doctor, sad Aunt 
Hannah and the none tried to calm and 
restore Melinda.

But it wae idle to drew Freedom from 
hie eilent gloom ; he would neither speak 
nor hew, apparently, and Mr. Brooke, 
eeeing Reuben hitching the horee to the 
weggon, took hb hat to leave. Annt 
Huldah followed him to the door for

“ Send far me when yon are ready for 
the funeral, Mise Huldah," eaid ha, ia 
taking leave. “ I feel deeply for you all. 
eepema'ly for brother Wheeler ; the Lord 
seems to have e controversy with Mm in. 
deed."

“ That's eo." enrlly replied Aunt Hul
dah ; “ an’ I drat eee bat what he’e kep’ 
up Me end out pooty well ; but I gueee 
h* got to let go. This mekee throe ra 
’em, and it’e ra old rayin’, three times ra’ 
out.”

A suddenly eubdned smile, curled the 
cornera ef Mr. Brooks’ meuth for a second ; 
now man, he had a keen eenee of the 
ludicrous rad wra minister fa a country

“ Good day,” nodded Aunt Huldah, 
quite unaware that she had raid anything 
peculiar, and then she returned to Freedom ; 
but he had gone out of the kitchen ; Mr

A tittle hullsome lettin’ alone’s
’» good for grown folks ae 'tie for children 
and after* spell he’ll kinder aimmer downthat of their Lord and after* spell he’ll kinder eimmer down ; 
w Hanner et z when ye rant fix • tiling 
your way, you've got to • waller it some 
other way ; but it dora choke ye awful 
sometimes.”

There b no doubt that '* Tyegustus" did 
choke Freedom, when he found thrt sonor
ous name tacked irremediably ra to the 
treat hearty boy he had hoped for eo bug, 
but never seen till it wae six week» old 
and solemnly christened after Grandair 
Bsesett. A croeser rad s more disagree
able man than this coo valsèrent never 
made » houee miserable ; the eunfa want 
delicately fa bitterneee. of eoul, after 
A gag’s feehion ; Bub fled from before the 
parental eouetenraoe, end almost lived in 
the hero ; Marah had been tor two month» 
tyrannizing over Lovey at the red houee, 
as happy and ae saucy ae e bobolink on » 
fence port ; While Melinda, quite an
dean ted bp the humours of hw lord rad 
■neater, went about her work with hw

delirious
the fire that filfor life

and consumed hb fleeh. Aunt
i'e visit to theto his aid, end the eearoe

did what they oould for him
’ey the night in

wra not able to take rare of Metindy ; the 
dew eld woman wae , getting old ; a 
“ ehookanum palsy," ra Aunt Huldah 
wiled » «tight paralytic etrvke, had given

rad said they 
Wheeler leet ms

ehe turned fa him with
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iron menu's cunt.

/ A STORY OF OLD NEW ENGLAND.

IVlMMIfg.

There ere no sweets fa family jars.
Hope b the froth en life'»

After the break of day the hours ere told

making » artery grub.
The first thing a man takes in his life i. 

hb milk ; the bet b hb bier.
When » men felb down Me temper sen. 

•rally gate np before he doee. 8
The Ouristiraity of Calif omis doee not 

favourably impress tiie heathens of China.
If you make home too hot for your 

children, they will skip out into the cold 
world.

A man iu Belleville hw a hog fifty years 
oldj^ye* he know» nothing of ancient

dre" K theJ ’"S’ «hould g» 
and H will never get under the feet of the

The gout b a sort of broke which a wise 
Providenoe pete on a man’s lege when he b 
living too fast.

When a rat rive, an entertainment from 
the top of a wall, it isn’t the cat we object
te ; it s the wanL
,|8h?r1îinW Î.P^tty foot, but after 

all it didn t make half ee much impression 
on him ae the old man’».

The tramp law of Ohio b working well. 
In thb particular it differs very materially 
from the tramp Mmself

The man who shrinks from responding 
to a sentiment offered at the festive board 
ie a oaee of quail on toast.

A lady on being joked about her nose, 
said : “I had nothing to do in shaping it. 
It wra a birthday present ",

There are two way» of a hot
Scotch—by upsetting a Scotchman ou * 
red-hot stove and vice verra.

The left-handed man hear» beet with Me 
left ew, and raw beet with hie left eye, 
and b generally ready to take what b left.

Bev. Mr. Dingwell preaches at Daniel-
oville, Conn. He ought to be heard all 

over the village without the aid of s church 
belt

Beginning of a judge’» charge in Iowa : 
" Gentlemen ef the jury, you muet now 
quit eating peanut» rad attend to the
oaee.” £

Young man, a diamond pin glistens 
brightly, but when $4 a week «apporte a 
man rad pin both, one or tiie other esnnet 
be genuine.

A man never realizes how frail he b 
until he bursts a suspender buttofl among 
ajroup of ladies rad finds (lowly

An exchange raye :—“ A Polish journal 
ie to be published in St. Louis." U there 
b a particular thing needed by a Sk Louis 
jouirai it b polish.

" Freddy, how could you ever think of 
railing aunty stupid ? Go and tell her you 
are sorry." Freddy—Aunty, I am lorry 
that you are so stupid.

The Popular Science Monthly rake : “Do 
animals resist temptation?;’ The men 
who tempted a mule with a straw b ready 
to swear that they do.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.!

The usefulneee of Major Whittle, the 
revivalist, wae impaired at Rochester, 
Minn., by the dieoovery that hb 
aid wae the man who had sung eongi in 
that place from a patent medicine waggon.

The London Free Freer raya :—" The ' 
Rev. Waa. Broekman, formerly of that 
oity, will be engaged in evangelistic work 
in Brantford for sons time to oome, and 
will probably not aooept another appoint
ment from the Bishop."

Bev. R. Warden, formerly of Both well, 
has received tiras the Colonial Cotnmittee 
of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland one 
hundred pounds sterling on behalf of the 
Manitoba College, and an additional grant 
of £10 towards the French Evangelization 
wrtk.

The Rev. C. A. Daniel, assistant to the 
Rev. Edward Wood, rector of St. John 
the Evangelist's church, will leave on 
Thursday next for England, where he is to 
take charge oe a parish. He hra been for 
thirteen years with the Rev. Mr. Wood.— 
Montreal Star.

The Pope has written an autograph let
ter to the Gear, congratulating him on hie 
reoent escape from assassination. In thb 
oommnniration the Supreme Pontiff ao- 
knowledges the tolerance enjoyed by the 
Roman Catholic Church imder an Emperor 
where rule ia characterized by a benign 
solicitude for the welfare of his subjects, 
irrespective of creed. The Vatican looks 
for important esnoessions from the Czar, 
who has relaxed the severe restrictions im
posed by hb predeoeeaors upon tiie Roman 
Catholic Church. For the first time in 
the profound antagonism between the 
Greek and Latin Churches, the Roman 
Catholic Vicar Apoetotio has been allowed 
to eetablba public cohools for the children 
of hb oommnnion.

Father O’Haire, a Roman Catholic priest 
who has been twelve yenre a missionary in 
South Africa, b now in England with the 
view of establishing an Irish colony in the 
north of the Transvaal. About twelve 
months ago a Protestant gentleman, being 
iu Natal, offered Mm 6,000 aoree of land 
in the Transvaal for the purposes of a 
Catholic mission. He take» out with 
him on hb return a considerable num
ber of tradesmen and twenty or thirty 
families, fa order to establish a white 
colony there. Father O’Haire describes 
the Zulus ae standing to physic*! and in
tellectual capacity supreme among the 
ravages of the earth, and believes that 
they may be highly civilized.

The Established Church fa England b 
administered by 2 archbishops, 28 bishops,
4 suffragan bishops, 3C deans, 74 arch
deacons, 610 rural deans, and 23,000 
clergy of ati olaeeee, one-fifth of whom 
have no parochial charge. The yearly in- 
oome» range fa the higher gradee from 
£16,000, paid to the Arohbiehop of Canter
bury, to £2,400, to the Biahop of Sod or 
and Man. One thoueand pounds a year b 
the diaconal average. There are 16,000 
ehurehee. Hie groee income ef the Eetab* 
tiehed Church is £8.000,000 per annum, 
and the Church population 13,000,000. 
In Ireland there are 2 archbishops, 10 
bishops, 1,238 benefioee, and 2,000 clergy. 
The church-going population b 750,000.

CoL Ingersoli’e infidel lectnree have 
made much more stir fa the Wert than 
elaewhere, and Rev. Dr. Curtiss, the 
young and enthusiastic professor of He
brew In the Chicago Theological Seminary, 
has added a work entitled “Ingersoll 
and Moeee" te the already numerous re
pliée. Dr. Curtiae evidently writee with 
much feeling, but fortunately also with 
ooneiderable erudition. He dees not try 
to present a positive argument for Chris
tianity, but merely to refute the statements 
of Ingereol! oonceming the ” Mistakes of 
Moees,” either by proving them false in 
science or history or by snggeeting other 
interpretations far quoted peeasgee. Thb 
limited teak, done in thb spirited, pithy 
manner, will doubtless be of mnoh assist- 
anoe to “ the young men of the North
west," te whom the book U dedicated.

Errs’ Cocoa.—Geatkful urn Coure rt- 
nr#.—“ By a thorough knowledge ef the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion rad nutrition, and by a care- 
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-eelected cocci, Mr. Eppe has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which may rave ne 
many heavy doctors’ Mila. It b by the 
judicious une ef each article» of dirt that 
e constitution may be gradually built up 
until etrong enough to resist every ten- 
deucy to dberae. Hundred» ef subtle 
maladie» are fleeting around me reedy 
to attack wherever there b a weak point. 
We may eerape many a fatal abaft by. 
keeping ransetvee well fortified with pure 
Mood rad e property nourished frame.”— 
Oral Service OaeSttr. Sold only fa packet» 
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department.

AN INFANT’S DIET.
(Continued.)

. There wjll, then, fa many caeca, be <_ 
«efficient nourishment fa the above ; 
have known some robust infecte 1 
up on it, and on it alone, without a i 
of farinaoeone food, or of any ether 1 
fa any shape or form whatever.

The milk, ra a general rule, ought to 
unboiled ; but if it purge violently, or if i 
cause offensive motions—which it eomi 
times doee - then it must be boiled. Th| 
moment the milk boib up, it uhould 1 
taken off the fire.

Food ought for the first month to 
given shout every two hours ; for tl 
eecond month, about every three hours | 
lengthening the «pace of time as the 
Advances fa age. A mother mast be i 
ful not to over-feed s child, as over-fe 
ie » prolific source of dberae.

Let it be thoroughly understood, i 
let there be ni mistake about it,-that! 
babe during the first nine months ef I 
life, muet have—it b absolutely nece 
for hb very existence—milk of some 1 
a* the itsple rad principal article of ; 
diet, either motner’e or wet-nnrse's, 
awes', or grate', or raw's milk.

Whet ought to be the diet either of 
wet-nurae, or of a mother, who ie suckling j

It b » common practice to cram a wet1 
nurse with food, rad to give her etrong all 
to drink, to make good nourishment and 
plentiful milk ! Thb practice b a beard | 
for it either, by making the nurse fever* 
makee the milk more «paring than usu 
or it causes the milk to be groee rad i 
wholesome. On the other hand, we mu 
net run into an opposite extreme, 
mother, or the wet-nurse, by usini 
means moat conducive to her own 1 
will beet advance the interest of her 1 
•barge.

A wet-nurae ought to live somewhat i 
the following way :—Let her for hyeakfa 
bare Mack tea, with one or two slice» 
odd meat, if her appetite demand it, 
not otherwise. It b customary for a : 
nurse to make a hearty lanoheon ; of 1 
I do not approve. If ehe feel either i 
or low at eleven o’clock, let her L_ 
either a tumbler of porter, or of mild fre 
ale, with a piece of dry toast soaked fa i 
She ought not to dine Utter than half q 
one or two o’clock ; ehe ehonld eat, 
dinner, either mutton or beef, with eit 
metly potatoes, or asparagus, or Frei_. 
brans, or aerate, or tnrnipe, or broccoli, , 
cauliflower, rad stale bread. Bieh pi 
eoupe, graviw, high-seasoned dbhes, i . 
marts, greens, and cabbage, muet one j 
all be carefully avoided ; ae they only I 
to disorder the stomach, rad thus <" 
rate the milk.

It ba common remark, that “a moths 
who is suckling may rat anything.” I 
not agree with thb opinion. Can in 
or improper food make pure and ] 
milk, or can impure rad improper 
n*ke good blood for ra infant, rad 
good health?

The wet-nurse ought to take with . 
dinner a moderate quantity oi either sou 
porter or of mild (but not old or stroi_ 
ale. Tea ehonld be taken at half-past fiv 
or six o’clock ; supper at nine, whie 
should consist either of a slice or two « 
odd meat, or of cheese if ehe prefer id 
with half a pint of prater or mild ale ; 
rationally a basin of gruel may with i 
vantage be substituted. Hot and 
•uppers are prejudicial to the mother or I 
the wet-nurse, and, consequently, to 
child. The wet-nurae ought to be fa 
every night ut ten o’clock.

It might be said that I have been 
minute and particular fa my rules for I 
wet-nurae : but when it b considered 
whet importance good milk b to the i 
doing of an infant, fa making him e 
and robust, not only now, but as he ^ 
ep to manhood, I shall, I trust, be ex» 
fra my prolixity.

( To he continued. )

USEFUL RECEIPTS.

TRIED GUMBO.
Cut up two young chickens, rad £r 

skillet; when brown but not eoord" 
put fa a pot with one quart fine-chop 
okra, four large tomatoes, rad two i 
•chopped fine ; cover with boiling 
boil very slowly, and keep the , 
tightly cloeed ; add boiling water 
waetee, and simmer elowly three h 
eeaeon with salt, pepper, and a tittle 
ter rad flour rubbed 1l together ; serve i


